The meeting was called to order at 5:15 PM.

Senators not present were: Ed Balaban, Namejs Erceums, Nona Gloskin(11), Neal Hannon, Pat Hopkins(2), Ed Kinlock, John McCarthy(6), Carol Thomas, David Thoams, Marshall Trionfero, Chris Wise(5), and Greg Zerhan.

Substitutes were: Richard Romback(for Marshall Trionfero), Gloria Greenfield(for Ed Kinlock), and Greg Heimburg(for Ed Balaban).

Linda Bogden corrected the minutes on the last page. "A straw vote was taken in support of the Senior Clambake" was added to the page. The Chair announced that Bill 141 had been vetoed by the President.

Ted Klein moved to accept the minutes and Debbie Sorhka seconded it. It was carried.

Tim O'Shaughnessy moved to add four finance bills to the agenda. Ted Klein seconded it and it was carried. Rick Handley moved to place section 6 after section 8. He also moved that Bill 141 be included under Old Procedural Business. Ted Klein seconded it and it was carried. Linda Bogden moved to include a bill concerning the Senior Clambake and Ted Klein seconded it. It was carried. Rick Handley moved to approve the agenda and Ann Mersonbitter seconded it. It was carried.

Executive Report
Ed Borey announced that he had vetoed the Health Bill. He wanted more of a decisive vote instead of the 7-6-5 vote that was taken. His veto could be overridden with 2/3rds of the Senate.

Vice-Presidents Report
The Chair introduced Gary Stevenson, who read a resolution condemning the re-escalation of the war and supported the Friday boycott on campus. Ted Klein moved to include the resolution condemning the war but not support for the boycott. After some discussion, Gloria Greenfield moved to add the resolution in all its parts. Gloria Garcia seconded it and it was carried.

Ted Klein announced that there would be an important Transportation Meeting this Friday at 2:30 PM in rm. 217 HU. He stated that they had sent out letters to Merchants requesting donations for the bus. The American Legion had donated approximately between $40.00 and 80.00.

Treasurer's Report
There was no report.

Faculty Assembly
Cam Buehler announced that the Mediation Policy would be coming up at
the next Senate Meeting. She asked the Senators to read over the policy. She also asked the senators if they wanted another faculty evaluation this spring. Many suggestions were brought up. One of which was to pay someone to chair the evaluation.

Old Business

Procedural Bills

Bill 142 was introduced by Mike Claffey and seconded by Don Beaumont. After some discussion, Mike Claffey withdrew the bill.

Bill 141 was re-introduced and seconded by Don Beaumont. It concerned the Health Center. After some discussion, Rick Handley moved to table it and Mike Claffey seconded it. A vote was taken and it was carried with 11 in favor and 10 opposed.

Procedural Bills

New Business

Res. 40 was introduced by Gloria Greenfield and seconded by Dennis Adams. After some discussion, the question was called and the resolution was defeated with 11 opposed, 10 in favor and 2 abstentions.

Financial Bills

Old Business

Bill 145 was introduced by the Transportation Council and seconded by John Neveu. Rick Handley moved to amend it to include Johnson and not Riggs. Mike Claffey accepted this. The Chair called the question and the bill was passed with 18 in favor, 4 opposed and 1 abstention.

New Business

Bill 146 was introduced by the Finance Committee and seconded by Rick Handley. Tim O'Shaughnessy moved to amend it according to the Finance recommendations. The amendment was to eliminate section A. Don Beaumont moved the question on the amendment. It was carried. The Chair called the question on the bill and it was passed with 21 in favor, 1 opposed, and 1 abstention.

Bill 147 was introduced by the Finance Committee and seconded by Mike Shmader. After some discussion, Tim O'Shaughnessy moved to amend it to $352.00 and Debbie Soroka seconded it. After some discussion the Chair called the question on the amendment and it was defeated with 12 opposed and 8 in favor. Ann Kronenbitter moved to amend it to allot $432.00 and Debbie Soroka seconded it. The Chair called the question on the Amendment and it was carried. Rich Doell called the question on the bill and it was passed with 21 in favor, 1 opposed, and 1 abstention.

Bill 148 was introduced by the Finance Committee and seconded by Mike Claffey. Tim O'Shaughnessy moved to amend the bill to allot $200.00 for what ever conference NYSTS had in mind according to the Finance recommendations. Ann Kronenbitter seconded it and it was carried. The Chair called the question on the bill. Chris Nolland moved to amend the bill to include money for two telegrams be sent to Sen. Buckley and Javits about the Res. 40. Rick Handley seconded it. The amendment was defeated. Tom Burotn moved all questions. Ron Beaumont seconded it. Debate was ended. Bill 148 was passed with 14 in favor, 4 opposed, and 4 abstentions.

Bill 149 was introduced by the Finance Committee and seconded by Gloria Greenfield. Finance Committee recommended that the bill be passed. Ann Kronenbitter moved to include that the money would come from Program Fund. It was accepted. Tom Burotn moved that $25.00 be allotted for publicity. It was accepted. The Chair called the question on the bill.
Bill 149 was passed with 21 in favor.

Bill 150 was introduced by the Finance Committee and seconded by Rich Doell. After some debate, Tim O'Shaughnessy made the recommendation from the Finance Committee to deny the club any money. Rick Handley asked that the Chair disqualify herself. Denise Hart read a letter of resignation. In turning over the Chair to Tom Burton, she expressed her hope that the Senate and the newly elected officers would "evaluate themselves and try to determine priorities as well as the future of Student Government at SUCO." After a long applause for Denise Hart, Gloria Greenfield moved not to accept the resignation. Tim O'Shaughnessy moved for a roll call vote and Mike Claffey seconded it. Seven were in favor of the resignation, seven opposed, six abstentions, and three refusals to vote or recognize the resignation. After some debate on Bill 150, Gloria Greenfield moved the question, and Ann Kronenbitter seconded it. The bill was defeated with 12 opposed, 5 in favor, and 5 abstentions.

At this point the "Women for a New World declared the Senate defunct. A General disruption by the women followed.

The Senate meeting ended at 7:30 PM. However, discussion followed concerning where were the priorities of the Senate etc.

Respectfully Submitted

Holly Harkins
Student Association
State University at Oswego
Senate
7th Legislative Session
32nd Senate Meeting

April 25, 1972

Senate Minutes

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 PM.

Senators not present were: Nona Gloskin(11), Pat Hopkins(3), Ed Kinlock, John McCarthy(7), Mike Shrader(3), Debbie Soroka, David Thomas(1), Marshall Trionfero(1), Susan Tyler, Chris Wise and Greg Zerrhan.

Substitutes were: Louise Riebling(for Susan Tyler), Karen Douglas (for Chris Wise), Judy Jenkins(for Debbie Soroka), Gloria Greenfield(for Ed Kinlock) and Chris Pelky (for Linda Bogden).

Nominations were taken to elect a Pres. Pro-Temp. The Chair(the President of SA) moved to close nominations. Linda Bogden was chosen unanimously.

Ann Kronenbitter moved to accept the minutes and Dennis Adamy seconded it. It was carried, Cam Buehler moved to include under Procedural Bills the Mediation Policy. Dennis Adamy seconded it and it was carried. Dennis Adamy moved to include 2 resolutions under Procedural. Ann Kronenbitter seconded it and it was carried. Mike Claffey moved to add a bill concerning BSU. Dennis Adamy seconded it and it was carried. Mike Claffey moved to add a bill concerning Senior Week. Don Beaumont seconded it and it was carried. Ed Balaban moved to accept the agenda and Dennis Adamy seconded it. It was carried.

Executive Report

Ed Borey introduced a resolution concerning Suny Vending Machines and their participation in the war. Res. 47 was defeated with 14 opposed, 5 in favor, and 1 abstention. Fred Bartle introduced a resolution. After some discussion on the resolution, the Chair called the question. It was passed unanimously.

Vice-President Report

Linda Bogden read a letter of resignation from Gloria Garza. Ann Kronenbitter moved to accept the resignation and Ed Balaban seconded it. It was carried.

Treasurer's Report

There was no report.

Faculty Assembly Report

Cam Buehler announced that the Mediation Policy had passed in FA. Due to the rather long agenda she withdrew it from the agenda.

Committee and Council Reports
Ja Bogden announced that on May 9, 1972 there would be a meeting concerning a new grading system.

Faculty Evaluation needs help. Anyone interested should see Cam Buehler.

Ed Balaban read a list of the scheduled programs from the PPB. Poco will be here on May 9th. Selection for a new board would be next week. Anyone interested should apply at the office.

Finance Committee read their minutes of the last meeting. Ted Klein moved to approve the minutes and Don Beaumont seconded it. It was carried.

Procedural Bills

Old Business

Bill 181 concerning the Health Center was brought back on the floor. Dennis Admy seconded it. After some discussion, Ted Klein moved to table it for 1 week and Ann Kronenbitter seconded it. Dennis Admay called the question on the bill and it was defeated to table it. After some discussion, Dennis Admay called the question on the bill and it was defeated with 11 opposed, 3 in favor, and 5 abstentions.

New Business

Res. 41 was seconded by Dennis Admay. After some discussion and debate Dennis Admay moved to add "strongly" to the resolution. Tim O'Shaughnessy accepted this. Dr. Rock suggested that the resolution be changed to "condemns Dr. Rock and Mr. Wassnauer in prohibiting Richie Watson from entering the Residence Halls." It was accepted by Tim O'Shaughnessy. Tim O'Shaughnessy moved the question on the resolution and asked that it be sent to IDC. Res. 41 was passed with 21 in favor. Jim Mossgrabber said that it would be the first thing on the agenda for the IDC meeting next week.

Res. 42 was brought to the floor and seconded by Rich Doell. Mike Claffey called the question on the res. and it was passed with 16 in favor and 4 opposed.

Fred Bartle moved to add a resolution to the agenda and Gloria Grunfield seconded it. It was carried. Gloria Grunfield moved to add a resolution to the agenda and Chris Nolland seconded it. It was carried.

Res. 43 was introduced by Dennis Admay and seconded by Chris Nolland. After some discussion, the question was called and the resolution was carried with 12 in favor, 4 abstentions, and 3 opposed.

Res. 44 was introduced by Dennis Admay and seconded by Ed Balaban. Don Beaumont moved to amend it to state clearly that the Senate condemns the action of the Senate in passing the bill to abolish mandatory fees. After some discussion, it was decided to send the resolution to the Assembly. The Chair called the question on the resolution and the Res. was passed with 18 in favor and 1 opposed.

Res. 45 was introduced by Fred Bartle and Seconded by Rich Doell. Rich Doell moved to amend the resolution to include that the SA does not pay it's 10% excise tax. Fred Bartle accepted this. It was decided to give a copy of the bill to George Joyce. The res. was passed with 13 in favor and 3 abstentions.
Res. 46 was introduced by Gloria Greenfield and seconded by Dennis Adamy. After some discussion, Ed Balaban called the question on the Res. It was passed with 14 in favor and 2 abstentions.

**Financial Bills**

**Old Business**

Bill 151 was introduced and seconded by Rich Doell. After little discussion, the Chair called the question on the bill. Ed Balaban seconded it. It was carried with 15 in favor and 2 opposed.

**New Business**

Bill 152 was introduced by the Transportation Committee and seconded by Dennis Adamy. After some discussion Ann Kronenbitter called the question and the bill was passed with everyone in favor.

Bill 153 was introduced by the Finance Committee and seconded by Dennis Adamy. The Chair called the question on the bill and it was passed with 15 in favor, 2 abstentions, and 1 opposed.

Bill 154 was introduced by the Finance Committee and seconded by Ann Kronenbitter. After some discussion the question was called. The bill was passed with 9 in favor, 4 abstentions, and 4 opposed.

Dennis Adamy moved to allocate necessary funds from the Senate Fund to pay for postage and telegrams sent out. Chris Noland seconded it and it was carried.

Dennis Adamy moved to adjourn and Chris Pelky seconded it. It was carried unanimously. The meeting ended at 7:45 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,

Holly Harkins

Holly Harkins